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Norfolk's City Council has thrown caution aside and, in one night, approved downtown parking spaces for
food trucks along with open consumption of beer and wine during street events.

Such zany antics could lead Norfolk to a reputation as - gasp! - a cool place to hang out.

Council members have grappled with the question of whether to allow food trucks to operate downtown
for months. Supporters - including the Downtown Norfolk Civic League, the Downtown Norfolk Council
and the city's Planning Commission - have argued for a free market approach that would allow food trucks
on public and private property. But some council members, notably Andy Protogyrou and Mayor Paul
Fraim, worried that food trucks with low overhead would harm existing brick-and-mortar restaurants on
Granby Street and elsewhere.

On Tuesday, the council attempted to strike a compromise. Food trucks will enter a lottery to claim one of
six metered parking spaces distributed throughout downtown, and each will pay a fee to offset lost parking
revenue. Trucks will "rent" the spaces for $1,390 per year; push cart operators will pay $790. Protogyrou
was the only council member to vote against the measure.

Resistance to food trucks remains a vexing paradox from the council: It supports competition from other
brick-and-mortar restaurants, including fast food franchises, but seeks to curtail business from locally
owned mobile vendors. Nonetheless, Tuesday's vote means food trucks can find a foothold. The council
can say it protected existing restaurants. Hungry downtown workers win.

Council members already have proof that strategic relaxation of the rules can lead to success. Last year, the
city closed downtown blocks of Granby Street to host a festival. Thousands of people came to enjoy a
warm summer evening, performance art, food and family activities. It marked the first time in years the
city had deviated from an informal but nonetheless ironclad policy that prohibited street closures. This
year, the city announced plans for several similar events.

But many who attended the first wondered why they couldn't stroll with a beer or a cup of wine as they
enjoyed the night's offerings. Again, with support of downtown associations, the council voted to give the
city manager the authority to permit cups of beer or wine at special events. It remains a misdemeanor to
drink alcohol in public parks, playgrounds and on public streets at other times.

A tasty made-to-order taco, a frosty beer, multiple occasions to enjoy Norfolk's downtown - the council has
set up a headlong rush into a pleasant evening. Maybe Fraim will even trade his business suit for jeans.
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